
One Friday night Bella was gonna sleepover at Kimmy’s house for the night. Kimmy was waiting 
at the stairs until Bella came. When Bella got here Kimmy Brought Bella to her room. “This is my 
room, Bella!” said Kimmy walking into her room! “Wow this is such a nice room wait, why do you 
have a doll in your room?” said Bella pointing to the creepy doll. The doll had dark brown hair 
with bangs, a pink and blue dress with a bow on the belt and white little sandals. “Oh, that doll 
my grandmother gave it to me. Her name is Ashley isn’t she nice?” said Kimmy holding the doll. 
“Uhh…. y-yeah s-sure hehe! Her eyes don’t creep you out Kimmy?” said Bella looking at the doll 
closely. “NO! If you’re scared of it just tell me Bella OK?” Said Kimmy putting the doll back on 
her dresser. “So Bella watcha wanna do?” said Kimmy walking out of the room. “Want to get 
into our Pj’s, get some blankets, make a fort, and watch a movie?” said Bella smiling. “Yeah 
sure, and we can have some popcorn and candy!” said Kimmy running down the stair to get the 
blankets. “Yeah!” said Bella running behind Kimmy. “Whoa! Where are you girls running behind 
Kimmy. “Woah! Where are you girls running for the Olympics? Haha” said Kimmy’s mom 
holding a bowl of cherries. “Oh hi mom where’s dad?” said Kimmy. “Oh, well he’s going to get 
some more popcorn, drinks, and candy for you girls!” said Kimmy’s mom. “Eeeeeeeeek Ok” said 
Kimmy “come on Bella!”. “Ok let’s get blankets haha!” said Bella Struggling to run because 
Kimmy was pulling Bella. They got their blankets and sheets, made a fort, and got a good 
movie. “I’m hoommee!” said a voice that was coming from the door. It was Kimmy’s dad. Phew! 
“I got 2 packs of popcorn, Sour Patch, and Skittles!” said Kimmy’s dad taking the food out one 
by one. “Oh I almost forgot I also got sprite and diet dr. pepper!” Kimmy’s dad said holding up 
the bottles of yummy sodas! “Yay!” we said grabbing all of the stuff and bringing them into the 
living room. “Girls we need to microwave the popcorn! Silly!” Kimmy’s mom said taking one of 
the bags. She put it in the microwave and then gave it to Bella. She took Kimmy’s, microwaved 
it, and gave it back to Kimmy. “Girls while you are watching your movie were gonna walk Ruffles 
OK?” said Kimmy’s mom going to the cabinet to get the leash. Ruffles is Kimmy’s dog. He’s a 
white lab and he loves anyone! “Oh mom!” Kimmy said eating a little of her popcorn. “Bark Bark” 
Ruffles said going crazy in his kennal. Kimy’s mom put the leash buckle onto Ruffle’s leash. 
“You girls be good” said Kimmy’s dad. They were out the door in a second. While we were 
watching out movie we heard sounds…. “La La La La La La La” said a creepy voice coming 
from the bottom of the stairs, “ummmmm… Kimmy” said Bella “what’s that noise?” “Bella 
Seriously, I don’t hear a thing! Just watch the movie!” said Kimmy not paying attention to the 
doll. Kimmy’s doll. That was standing right by the fort they made. “ I see youuuu!” said the 
creepy voice again. This time Kimmy heard. “What was that?” Kimmy said looking around. “I 
don’t know”. Bella said looking around and saw Kimmy’s doll Ashley. “K-Kimmy l-look!” Bella 
said pointing to the doll. “OMG Ahhhhhh!” Kimmy said screaming. “Hi girrls” said the doll 
climbing into the fort. Go away Ashley!” said Kimmy scooting back. “Why girls? Ya’ll look like 
you are having fun!” said the doll moving closer. “We are it’s just that we don’t want you ruining 
our first sleepover!” said Bella getting out of the fort. “Wait up!” said Kimmy whispering and 
getting out of the fort. The doll moved closer. “Ahhhhhhhhh” they both screamed and ran 
upstairs to Kimmy’s room. Kimmy forgot to lock the door “we’ll be safe in here!” Kimmy said 
hopping on top of the bed. “Hopefully!” said Bella hopping onto the bed beside Kimmy. They 
covered their self with pillows and blankets and waited… “Hi girls!” said Ashley crawling up the 
bed. “Ashley stop!” said Kimmy. I just want to play!” said Ashley. “What do you want to play?” 
asked Bella. “Hide-and-seek!” said Ashley Staring her bright white eyes at Bella and Kimmy. 



“OK we’ll play hide-and-go-seek! Let’s go!” said Kimmy grabbing Bella’s hand pulling her out of 
the room. “I have a plan” said Bella whispering. “What is it? Hurry!” said Kimmy. “We’re gonna 
run downstairs get the home phone and call 911!” said Bella who kept looking at Kimmy’s door. 
“OK let’s go” said Kimmy and they ran back downstairs. “27, 28, 29, 30! Ready or not here I 
come!” said Ashley crawling up Kimmy’s desk and jumped at the door knob. “OK hurry call 911! 
Said Bella looking upstairs. “OK OK!” said Kimmy dialing 911. “Were not gonna make it! Let’s go 
outside!” said Bella hearing the doll’s creepy laugh. “He he he where are youuu!” said Ashley 
going into the bathroom. “OK let’s go!” They both said unlocking the door and opening it. “Dial 
dial!” said Bella watching at the front door.” Got it!” said Kimmy putting the phone to her ear. 
Hello?... we have a big problem! … My doll is following me and my friend Bella … No, my 
parents went on a walk with my dog. So we’re home alone… 15 minutes?.... OK…. OK… bye…. 
“15 minutes?” said Bella. Kimmy nodded. “Hi girls!” said Ashley walking out of the house. 
“Shoot!” said Bella. “Run!” said Kimmy grabbing Bella’s hand. Bella and Kimmy ran all the way 
to the gas station. “Let’s hide here!” said Kimmy breathing deeply. “Will she find us?” said Bella 
sweating. “Hope not!” said Kimmy. Kimmy didn’t notice that the doll was standing right behind 
her.  
 
To be continued. 


